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OUTCOME 

Out of the twenty-three papers selected in this track, twenty-one were presented during the course of the 

congress. The authors came from fifteen countries. The papers were essentially concerned with phenomenon of 

fast population growth and urban expansion, as well as strategies in response to the issues generated by such 

growth, which corresponded well with the key theme of this track. Regardless of the different cultures and 

economic stages, it is evident that these countries are actively seeking better approaches of urban development. 

The papers were organized into the three sessions categorized as follows: 

• models and effects of urban expansion 

• institutional framework, planning policies and instruments 

• sustainability in urban design and urban transport 

Authors gave out interesting and engaging presentations. Meaningful and lively discussions ran overtime during 

each day's session. Innovative ideas and proposals were exchanged as a wide array of strategies and 

instruments devised by planners to alleviate the negative outcomes of rapid urbanization were discussed.  

Among the discussion were issues involving the need to ‘Fast Forward’ best practices planning acknowledge the 

significance of High-Speed Urban Change (HSUC), research gap of HSUC & roles of regions for others to learn 

from: 

1. Mitigate threats & dangers of HSUC:  Selectively decelerate? 

2. Leverage potentials & opportunities of HSUC:  Selectively accelerate? 

3. Instruments & Tools for planners, policy makers & operators? 

4. Successful & unsuccessful responses & cases dealing with HSUC? 

 

KEYWORDS 

The keywords appeared in the paper presentation and discussion about the effects of fast urban growth. They 

concern mainly to planning practice, urban policies and urban instruments for city management and are 

summarized as follows: 

compact cities vs. extended cities 
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Fast urban growth according with extended city model was exposed in most of the papers describing the 

situation in Asian, African and Latin American cities. These papers focused mainly on the problems caused by 

this model of urbanization: increasing trip distances and transportation, decreasing of farm lands, increasing of 

bare areas, residential fast growth without services and infrastructures, high costs in services supply, always 

planning supply (China). A situation that stretches to worsen when conflicts between growth and cultivable 

grounds appear as well as conflicts derived from illegal urbanization. 

In the opposite side of this unsustainable city model was exposed the Plan for Brussels, based on the concepts 

of inner urban renewal and growth without extension. 

 

PLANNING PROCESS 

The discussion of the planning process in a context of rapid urbanization focused on various topics, such as the 

citizen participation (consensus in identifying trends, problems and desired outcomes as it is suggested in the 

methodology followed in different cities of KZN Province, South Africa), comprehensive approach (consideration 

of urban, social, economic and institutional dimensions of city management  and the concept of integrated 

urbanism as it was exposed in the case of Esslingen, Germany) and “bottom-up governance” concept. 

 

INNOVATIONS 

New tools in urban planning were discussed mainly in the cases referred to the implementation of these new 

instruments whose purpose is to achieve greater citizen involvement and transparency in the planning process 

(participatory budget as it was proposed for Warsaw, Poland) and greater cohesion and territorial integration to 

decrease the gap between different sectors of the city (land value capture instruments as they are being used in 

Rosario, Argentina). 

 

PUBLIC SPACES IN CITY PLANNING 

Placemaking has been discussed like a tool with high potential for improving a neighborhood or a city. It was 

presented an approach to identify and evaluate the main characteristics of an urban settlement and to define 

urban design strategies based on the concept of place-making strategy (Burgazade Islands, Turkey); a proposal 

of an urban design-based zoning to improve neighborhoods and streets within the city considering basic 

standards (Damascus, Syria) and the definition of green areas and green belts to the define of the city and to 

order its growth (Cancun, Mexico). 

 

SUMMARY 

High speed urbanization processes as they are manifested in various regions are rather different. They vary 

according differences in economic development, political and social organization, planning culture and other 

factors. Nevertheless, local and regional governments are concerned about topics that are common regardless of 

the solutions adopted. Among urban planners, a shared view is that currently, local authorities must deal with the 

processes of urban growth by focusing on three key issues of cities’ management: 

• Inclusion (developing opportunities for individual and collective development);  
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• Sustainability (responsible handling of the natural and built  environment); and 

• Mobility (accessibility to all urban sectors) 

Cities become more complex and traditional planning methods are often insufficient to deal with fast growth. At 

present, the questions that involve local authorities have to do (or should have to do) with the principles of 

contemporary city planning and management: 

• Encourage a sustainable development, by promoting the protection of the environment, the scenery and 

the cultural heritage associated with them. 

• Guarantee a rational use of the resources (water, energy, land). 

• Promote the social cohesion, by facilitating the access to housing and by improving the urban and rural 

environment. 

• Guarantee inner equity (in cities and regions regarding urban services). 

To discuss the contemporary city and current fast urbanization processes is to discuss which urban model best 

fits the specific conditions of each city and region and best meets the demands of its population according to the 

above-mentioned principles. A sustainable urban model based on new ways of organizing residential areas, on 

mass public transportation and on a rational use of urban land is needed. All this within the concept of "develop 

while conserve" and in tune with the speeds required.  

Also, to discuss the contemporary city and current fast urbanization processes is to discuss how these processes 

can be managed; which new instruments local authorities have in order to deal with private entrepreneurs and 

social organizations’ demands, since each of them has specific requirements for urban land. New methods and 

new tools are needed in order to join together public and private sectors in the task of building a new city and 

improving the urban living conditions. 

Last but not least, to discuss the contemporary city and different urbanization processes is to discuss how low-

income communities can be included to benefit from urban life in the same way as medium and higher-income 

do; and to accomplish this local authorities and urban planners need new and more integrated policies and new 

instruments for innovative approaches. 


